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In 1903, the last~growlng suburban neighborhood of East Green Lake was beginning to intrude on the area's orchards. This view is to 
from near Eighth Avenue Northeast and Northeast 70th Street. 

Green Lake's Circle of Growth 
In 1903, Seattle's favorite suburban spot was sprawling 
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H 
idden in the files of the Green Lake 
Library is the 16·page anniversary 
issue of The Green Lake News. On 
Nov. 26, 1903, the newspaper was 
one year old and excited to have 

survived to record and promote the suburb's 
sprawling gro'Nth. · 

The highlipht of the issue was a wide-angle 

c~~~~r C~rt~ea~~~~~n~~~~~~~e ~:; 
of Green Lake, taken in 1903 ... It was a composite 
of three negatives. The center section is repro
duced here. 

In 1901, Green Lake was in the midst of its 

~~co~edss~~~ a~rti~~ ~~~s~ft~eto~C:~e~~ 
co':Jesses in the pages of the anniversary issue 

~:t r~:si~~e de~iiee f~~a;~~~ ~~~rs tha;o~oi~~ 
tra~c of the city forced this writer into a search for 
a quiet home. . . . The attractiveness of Green 
Lake was irresistable .... Then not more than 

f8?o&)!?.P'~!~~ou;~~ ~~ N~;'m~:f~ina~~ ~~~ 
years earlier, he had purchased 20 Green Lake 
lots. 

Martin claimed that this flight to the suburban 
Jake was caused by the congested city, effective 
advertising and what he called the " two-mile 

Today, the only obvious survivor is the 
enlarged Green Lake Public School pictured 
on the left. 

charmed circle.·· This referred to the liquor-free 
zone that radiated from the University of Washing· 
ton and "within which by the grace of the 
Legislature, no saloon can come.·· 

Green Lake's first boom was in the 1890s 
when settler-promoter!:> like W.D. Wood, F.A. 

~~o~~~~~~~e9~~e~\~~~~ ba~1~~a~~s~~~~} 
it and built the Green Lake Circle Railroad loop 
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around the lake and up from Fremont. The 
international economic crash of 1893 stopped the 
land rush and slowed the trollies. 

Phinney's land is now Woodland Park. Its 
uncut verdure is on the picture's far left. And the 
ridge that runs across the photograph (just under 
the snowy Olympics) still bears his name. 

McDonald's part was to the southeast, a Jot of 
it now is part of Wallingford. Wood's property 
covers much of the scene's center in what was 
called East Green Lake. 

Wood was the visionary who for years pleaded 

~~ ~~~h~~e;~~~~.fr~Ja~~ ~~k!~ b~~: 
a water park." 

Wood was persuasive. The city purchased the 
lake in 1911 and lowered it seven feet, thereby 
exposing hundreds of acres for park use. The 
largest part of the reclamation was the bay that 
used to dip into the eastern part of the 
neighborhood. It is now the large playfield across 
from the Green Lake shopping district. 

The one landmark that's stilt around is the 
Green Lake Public School on the far left in both 
scenes. It was first opened to students in 
September of 1903 - or within a few weeks of 
the Curtis photo. The wooden school, now closed 

~or1!~~~:~~ i~Y ~~arr~;'~eha~it;~s ~~~~:~ 
Preservation Board. 


